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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Wolfgang Puck Express from Chicago. Currently, there
are 15 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Walter Tersch likes about Wolfgang Puck
Express:

Their Thai chicken wrap is the best thing I’d eaten in a month. Truly amazing levels of deliciousness. Fresh and
crunch, with tasty sauce. Staff was great too; I had to go back and comment the sandwich and wrap maker on
her accomplishment.Will definitely seek this indulgent food offering out next time I’m passing through O’Hare!

read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What Nina Bahar doesn't like about
Wolfgang Puck Express:

Ok with 15 minute wait for pizza, offered drink during wait, that was a good move.Pizza comes out of the oven,
they asked if I wanted parmesan, I said no, they proceeded to put a bunch of parmesan on it and then processed
the 'no ' response. I didn 't have another 15 minutes to wait for a redo, my plane began actively boarding. Menu
included cilantro in pizza ingredients, none present on pizza. read more. In Wolfgang Puck Express in Chicago,
they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads

and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this
gastropub offers a large range of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can also discover

nice South American menus on the menu.
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P�z�
PIZZA MARGHERITA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

�a� specialtie�*
THAI CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

Salad�
SALAD

LETTUCE

CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR

GREEK SALAD
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